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During a trailside conversation in the Sierra Nevada range, a 
young Albert W. Palmer asked John Muir what he thought about 
hiking. He had been told that Mr. Muir did not like the word, and 
thus wanted to hear directly from the naturalist. 

“I don’t like the thing or the word,” replied Muir. “People ought to 
saunter in the mountains – not hike.” Muir added, “In the middle 
ages people used to go on pilgrimages to the Holy Land, and when 
people in the villages through which they passed asked where they 
were going they would reply: ‘A la sainte terre, to the Holy Land.’” As 
a result, says Muir, “the pilgrims became known as sainte-terre-ers or 
saunterers. Now these mountains are our Holy Land, and we ought 
to saunter through them reverently, not ‘hike’ through them.”1

Since my first day on the job in mid-August, I have had numerous 
opportunities to saunter through the north Georgia mountains. On 
the first outing, near the Chattahoochee River headwaters, I even 
encountered a young black bear. After I approached within fifty 
yards of the animal, it quickly disappeared into the nearby forest. On 
the second excursion, near the Warwoman Wildlife Management 
Area near Clayton, Jess Riddle and I saw numerous yellow-fringed 
orchids along the roadside, many several feet in height. At Brawley 
Mountain, our group encountered a fairly large surviving American 
chestnut, which had made viable nuts the previous year. 

At the same time, upon closer inspection, we also saw many 
potential and very real problems in the Chattahoochee-Oconee 

National Forest. At all three above locations, we saw the effects 
of poorly executed prescribed burns, ill-maintained Forest 
Service roads, and numerous large timber stands that were 
the result of neglect and poor planning. We also witnessed 
numerous invasive species – among them royal paulownia 
(princess tree), Japanese knotweed, and Japanese stiltgrass – 
which have aggressively replaced native vegetation in the forest 
understory.

To the hurried hiker, the forest may indeed appear to be 
a healthy one. But to those of us who take the time to see 
and appreciate our native forest ecosystem, it is clear that 
more work needs to be done. As Georgia ForestWatch’s new 
Executive Director, I look forward to the challenge. With your 
ongoing help, we can preserve these mountain treasures for 
future generations, as well as elevate them to the unique and 
special status they rightly deserve. 
 
1.   Quotations from Albert W. Palmer, The Mountain Trail and its 

Message (Boston, MA: Pilgrim Press, 1911), pp. 27-28. Original 
version available online at: https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/
pt?id=hvd.hn1jia;view=1up;seq=15
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Georgia ForestWatch 
publishes organizational 
history
by Don Davis  :  Executive Director

Georgia ForestWatch is rare 
among environmental non-profits. 
For more than three decades, it 
has been a staunch and successful 
public lands advocate. It has 
directly influenced U.S. Forest 
Service policy and actions and 
maintains a large and active 
membership. Currently, nearly 700 
individuals consider themselves 
members of the non-profit. In 
Our History: 32 Years of Watching 
Your Forest, Georgia ForestWatch 
has carefully documented its own 
institutional history. Several former 
and active members authored the text, including Bob Kibler, one of the 
original founders and revered elders of the organization, and Charles 
Seabrook, a former environmental reporter for the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution.

The sixty-three-page booklet includes seven chapters or parts, arranged 
chronologically. The cover image was provided by noted conservation 
photographer Peter McIntosh, who has exhibited work in the National 
Geographic Traveler and Wall Street Journal, among other publications.

Part One examines the early formation of the group, which occurred 
in 1986, a year after the U.S. Forest Service submitted its 15-year 
management plan for the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest. The 
founding members believed that the Forest Service wrongly embraced 
clearcutting and roadbuilding and were overly zealous in their use of 
herbicides on nearly all logging sites.

Part Two summarizes Georgia ForestWatch’s original District Leader 
program, which was the heart and soul of the organization during the 
1980s and 1990s. (District Leaders are individuals who monitor Forest 
Service activities in the individual Ranger Districts.) Then and now, 
District Leaders organize hikes, speak at community meetings, and 
formally comment on Forest Service actions. The chapter also discusses 
the role that the Wilderness Society played in the early history of the 
group, as well as the influence of individuals like Congressman Ed 
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On October 12, 2018, the U.S. Forest Service announced that it 
would be doing an environmental analysis for a proposed target range in 
Union County. The 15-acre shooting range would be located off Highway 
180 (between mile markers 18 and 19), approximately five miles northeast 
of Vogel State Park.  

If approved, the shooting range would be constructed by the Union 
County Government, who would lease the property from the U.S. Forest 
Service. However, the shooting range would be exclusively managed by 
the Union County Gun Club, who would provide limited public access. 
On most days, the shooting range would be used by Gun Club members 
or individuals from the Union County Sheriff’s Department. 

Georgia ForestWatch is opposed to a target range at the proposed 
location, due to its proximity to the Appalachian Trail, which is less than a 
mile away. The location is also very close to the Brasstown and Mark Trail 
Wilderness areas (each one-half mile away). Several Georgia ForestWatch 
members have noted that the constant noise generated by the shooting 
range will likely be heard not only by users of the Appalachian Trail, but 
also by hunters and campers in the two nearby wilderness areas. 

On October 24, 2018, Union County officials held an open public forum 
devoted exclusively to the target range. Chaired by County Commissioner 
Lamar Paris, the meeting attracted three-hundred individuals, including 
both concerned citizens and Gun Club members. District Ranger Andy 
Baker (Blue Ridge District) made a presentation at the forum and took 
questions from the audience. According to Baker, the project approval 
timeline could “take nine months or more.”

Shooting range proposed in Union County 
near Brasstown Bald
by Don Davis   :   Executive Director

On November 7, 2018, a live fire test conducted by Georgia 
ForestWatch members, recorded a decibel level of 78.5 
on the Appalachian Trail, approximately 0.5 mile west of 
Chattahoochee Gap (34.81953, -83.800468). The 78.5 
reading exceeds the so-called “Red” level (>65dBA) cited by 
acoustical experts and thus clearly falls into the annoyance 
range. Although the 78.5 level resulted from the discharge of 
a .357 magnum pistol, other weapons used in the live test also 
generated noise levels in the unwanted “Red” range, including 
the firing of several .38 Special rounds.

While Georgia ForestWatch appreciates the need for a shooting 
range (many of our members are hunters and shooters), there 
is already a target range in nearby Towns County, on public 
land. Operated by the Chatuge Gun Club, the Chatuge range 
it is only 3.5 miles from the proposed Union County shooting 
range. 

We believe there are far more suitable locations for such a 
facility, on both federal and nonfederal lands, and have asked 
the Union County commissioner to consider alternative sites. 
Although the initial comment period ended November 12, 
2018, the Environmental Assessment document should be 
released to the public early in 2019. At that point, you will 
have additional opportunities to voice your concerns about 
the project, which is summarized in full at the following link: 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=54559.  n
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Chatuge range only 3.5 miles away
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Georgia ForestWatch Publishes Organizational History
(continued from page 3)

District Offices of the Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests Forest Service Contacts

Betty Jewett – Forest Supervisor
USDA Forest Service
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests
1755 Cleveland Highway
Gainesville, GA 30501  
bettymjewett@fs.fed.us • 770-297-3000

Ken Arney – Acting Regional Forester
USDA Forest Service – Region 8
1720 Peachtree St. NW
Atlanta, GA 30309 
silviamolina@fs.fed.us • 404-347-4177

Sonny Perdue
Secretary of Agriculture, USDA
Jamie L. Whitten Bldg.
1301 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC  20250
agsec@usda.gov • 202-720-2791

District Ranger, Jeff Gardner
USFS Conasauga Ranger District
3941 Highway 76  •  Chatsworth, GA 30705
jeffgardner@fs.fed.us
706-695-6736

District Ranger, Andrew Baker
USFS Blue Ridge Ranger District
2042 Highway 515 West
P.O. Box 9  •  Blairsville, GA 30512
albaker@fs.fed.us
706-745-6928

District Ranger, Ryan Foote
USFS Chattooga River Ranger  District
9975 Highway 441 South
Lakemont, GA  30552
rfoote@fs.fed.us
706-754-6221
 
District Ranger, Thomas Dozier
USFS Oconee National Forest
1199 Madison Road
Eatonton, GA 31024
tdozier@fs.fed.us
706-485-7110

Jenkins, who was instrumental in passing, in 1991, the Chattahoochee 
National Forest Protection Act, which protected 50,000 acres from 
future logging. 

Part Three focuses on the activities of the non-profit after it became 
officially incorporated in 1993. Its most notable campaign during 
the period involved the promotion of the 80-page report, Georgia’s 
Mountain Treasures, which featured forty-four unique wild areas in 
the National Forest, all of which required additional protection from 
logging and road-building. These areas ranged in size from a 14,000-
acre tract surrounding Rabun Bald, to a 1,000-acre parcel along Cooper 
Creek, a noted trout stream. With the help of Rene Voss, Georgia 
ForestWatch’s first paid staff-member, the organization was able to 
successfully lobby for the protection of these sites, as well as file several 
important federal lawsuits. 

Part Four features both the biography and work of Brent Martin, the 
first full-time Executive Director of Georgia ForestWatch. Throughout 
the 1990s, Mr. Martin worked for the protection of what was then 
called the Armuchee Ranger District of the Chattahoochee-Oconee 
National Forest. In addition, he also worked closely with the Armuchee 
Alliance during that period and later secured Georgia ForestWatch’s first 
physical office space in Ellijay. Martin, along with intern Jess Riddle, 
were also instrumental in documenting 11,000 acres of old growth in 
the Chattahoochee National Forest, a legacy that continues to influence 
Forest Service actions. 

Part Five is attributed to Joe Gatins, a former District Leader from 
Rabun County (and past board president). It briefly summarizes the 

post-Martin years as well as the hiring of Wayne Jenkins, the 
third paid Executive Director of the organization, in 2004. Part 
Six features the specific duties and overall legacy of Jenkins, 
although the text itself was written by Brent Martin in 2018. 
As Martin notes, Jenkins was successful on several fronts, 
including the restriction of ATV use on Forest Service roads and 
the establishment of “Co-Trails,” a partnership that brought 
numerous groups together to both maintain and improve the 
National Forest trail system.

Part Seven, “The Mary Topa Years,” summarizes the many 
contributions that Executive Director Mary Topa made to the 
organization after coming aboard in 2012. Not only was Topa 
instrumental in securing a record number of grants for the 
organization, she was also responsible for moving the Georgia 
ForestWatch office to Dahlonega, its current location. During 
her six-year tenure, Topa also guided the organization through 
several important timber sale reviews (Copper Creek and Upper 
Warwoman Projects, for example) and strengthened the group’s 
relationship with the Southern Environmental Law Center.  She 
also assisted Jess Riddle in compiling and editing the updated 
version of Georgia’s Mountain Treasures, which will be released to 
the public soon. 

Copies of the history book are currently available online, at 
amazon.com, and can be purchased for $6.00 (plus shipping).  n
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(continued on page 10)

This article is part of a recurring series on Georgia’s Mountain 
Treasures. Mountain Treasures are some of the last large wild places in 
Georgia. But they don’t have permanent protection from road building, 
logging, and other extractive resource use. We’ve surveyed them to learn 
more about their special plants, animals, history, and scenic features. 
We’re using that information to update the book Georgia’s Mountain 
Treasures, and lobby for more protection during the next Forest Plan 
revision. We hope these articles will inspire people to enjoy and get to 
know these areas.

A  few weeks before the Declaration of Independence was 
signed, the naturalist William Bartram crossed the Chattooga River, 
and as he ascended the mountains, he encountered a new species 
of magnolia “grow[ing] in a high degree of perfection.”  He had 
seen the plant before, but those growing around a small waterfall 
so impressed him that he dubbed the peak above them “Mount 
Magnolia.”  We now call the tree Fraser magnolia and the mountain 
Rabun Bald.

Inspired by the famous explorer’s travels, the Bartram Trail allows 
thousands of hikers to roughly retrace his footsteps.  The section 
between Warwoman Dell and Rabun Bald traverses one of the 
largest roadless areas in Georgia.  Starting at the Dell, the trail 
sweeps by trickling Becky Branch Falls, crosses slopes of varied 
forest to Martin Creek Falls – site of the Fraser magnolia encounter 
– before curling back up to Pinnacle Knob where rock outcrops 
overlook Clayton and the mountains beyond.  From there hikers 
follow the Eastern Continental Divide to Rabun Bald.  On the left, 

Rabun Bald: 
A Georgia Mountain Treasure
by Jess Riddle  :  Forest Ecologist

rainwater drains into the northward-flowing Little Tennessee River and 
eventually the Gulf of Mexico.  On the right, rains feed the Chattooga 
on its southeastward trip to the Atlantic Ocean.

Winter views across the Chattooga side reveal that the other big ridges 
coming off the south side of Rabun Bald are not completely bare, 
but instead often crowned with dark stands of conifers.  Those stands 
contain a mix of all five pines common to the northeast Georgia 
mountains – pitch, shortleaf, Table Mountain, Virginia, and white – 
but are notable for the abundance of Table Mountain.  The rarest of 
Georgia’s pines, Table Mountain naturally occurs only in the southern 
Appalachians and on a few nearby isolated mountains.  Protected by 
sharp, stout prickles, the cones can remain unopened for years, clusters 
of them giving branches a club-like appearance. While some may 
open on a hot summer day, many wait for heat from a fire to melt the 
resin that seals them and release their seeds.  Perhaps not coincidently, 
Rabun Bald’s groves grow above steep south- and west-facing slopes 
with mountain-laurel understories.  Those conditions are ideal for high 
intensity fires. The Forest Service is now burning these slopes with a 
mix of low and high intensity fire.
 
“Grocs” of ravens commonly float down to hikers on their way to 
the summit as they pass in and out of forests that were never logged.  
Stout oaks just off the trail have been dated to the 1730s, suggesting 
today’s visitors may see some of the same trees Bartram saw.  Large old-
growth stands also cling to the steeper, rockier ridges on the mountain’s 
southeast side.
Near the summit, harsh conditions compress and compact the forest.  
Mountain-laurel, rosebay rhododendron, and catawba rhododendron 
press against each other and turn the trail into a dark green tunnel.  
Stunted scarlet oaks spread their crowns directly on top of the 
evergreen shrubs.  The thin veneer of acidic soil, exposure to driving 
winds, and cool climate – the coldest place in Georgia is probably 
somewhere on Rabun Bald’s north slope – limit the stature of the 
forest.

The oak’s struggles, though, may be providing an opportunity for the 
American chestnut.  The forest’s short stature means it does not take 
long for a chestnut sprout to reach the overstory where abundant light 
fuels its growth.  We don’t know for sure, but that dynamic may be 
part of the reason why a few chestnuts scattered around the summit 
survive the chestnut blight long enough to flower and fruit.  Just a few 
hundred feet lower on the mountain where the forest is taller and more 
diverse, the blight catches chestnuts before they are much more than 
finger-thick.

At the summit of Georgia’s second highest peak – popularly accessed 
by a 1.6-mile trek up the north side – the stone base of an old fire All of the major ridges on the south side of Rabun Bald 

support old-growth forest, including this one a 
stone’s throw from the Bartram Trail.
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(continued on page 10)

My day on an invasive species pull project
(or, why I would rather pull weeds in the forest than in my own backyard)
by Anne Heikkila  :  ForestWatch Board Member

I love all things outdoors: hiking, camping, paddling. I even love 
outdoor service projects.  I may even love outdoor service projects 
more than the other activities.  It should not be a surprise that when 
I received the Georgia ForestWatch (GFW) notice for an “invasive 
species pull” in the Cohutta Wilderness, I signed up with enthusiasm. 

In 2016, the Rough Ridge Fire crept through the Cohutta mountains 
killing patches of trees, particularly Virginia pines.  This opened the 
area up for the invasive paulownia, or princess trees.   Since the use of 
herbicides is prohibited in federally designated Wilderness in Georgia, 
our service day was to be spent working with the Forest Service to see 
how many paulownia trees we could pull or cut in an area.

After a bumpy late morning ride into the Cohutta, we arrived at 
the trailhead where the Forest Service personnel briefed us.   At the 
conclusion of the briefing, the Forest Service handed out hardhats. I 
stared at mine, wondering just what I had signed up for here. 

One of the first things we discovered was that the paulownia tree does 
not grow conveniently along the hiking trails. This meant our group 
had to leave the comfort of the trail and begin our search along the 
forest undergrowth, bushwhacking in search of our targets.  Ah, yes, 
the hardhats – now they made sense. Not having a lot of experience 
hiking off-trail, I was cautious, but when we set out in a grid fashion, 
I saw that safety was the number one priority.   I was never out 
of sight or hearing range of my “teammates.”  The Forest Service 
selected an area for us to cover. We would search for and cut down as 
many princess trees as we could find, then regroup and move on to a 
different area.  

When we broke for lunch, we compared numbers of trees pulled and 
cut. In addition to the importance of counting for data collection, 
it added an element of friendly competition to the day.  After lunch 
and a break, we worked until about three in the afternoon, and 
then hiked back up the trail to the parking area.    We had pulled or 
cut somewhere between 250 – 300 paulownia trees.  The five of us 
congratulated ourselves on the final number!

It was hot, sweaty work!  Tromping through the forest, where I often 
can’t see what is on the ground around my feet in the brush, is a cause 
for concern, especially in the summer.  But the camaraderie that 
forms during a service project is unlike any other outdoor adventure.  
I have painted picnic tables and cleaned campsites in the Sawtooth 
Mountains of Idaho, picked up trash along an urban riverbed in Utah, 
and volunteered with other local projects here in Georgia. The shared 
activity with other volunteers and environmental organizations has 
always been extremely rewarding. In addition to the altruistic aspects 
of service work, these projects are also highly educational.   On this 
particular project, it was interesting and informative to hear the Forest 

Service talk about the history of the Cohuttas and their experiences 
during the recent wildfires.  

There are often surprising discoveries during these projects.  Jess 
Riddle, GFW’s Forest Ecologist, on a subsequent invasive species 
pull, spotted two rare botanical species, the staghorn sumac and 
ashleaf goldenbanner.  The opportunity to spot rare flora or fauna is 
always an unexpected treat.  

For those of us who love the outdoors, we understand the benefits of 
spending time in our Georgia forests.  I enjoy a sense of calm, a bit 
of a break from the noise of everyday life.  When things get hectic, 
chaotic and stressed, a day in the woods just seems to put life back in 
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A princess tree falls to a volunteer’s saw in the Cohutta Wilderness.
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Fall Retreat highlights
by Lyn Hopper  :  Office Manager

What a wonderful time we had at Vogel State Park the first 
weekend of October! We had a record attendance of 104 on Saturday. 
The weather mostly cooperated, with just a brief shower in the 
afternoon. 

Friday night was the traditional potluck, with music on the porch by 
Jim Sullivan and Marie Dunkle. Afterwards, Jess Riddle presented slides 
from the Sipsey Wilderness in Alabama, which he touted as “the most 
spectacular area in your backyard that you’ve never heard of.”

Once again, Melinda Edwards and Jeanette Crawford made a great 
kitchen team, and Donna Born joined in this year, with Doug and 
Elaine Riddle also helping. David Govus made his legendary barbecue, 
with many others making side dishes and helping in the kitchen.

The morning program included a presentation by new Executive 
Director Don Davis, an update on Georgia’s Mountain Treasures from 
Jess Riddle, and discussion and Q&A with our legal partners from the 
Southern Environmental Law Center, Sarah Francisco, Sam Evans, and 
Patrick Hunter, as well as Jill Gottesman from the Wilderness Society. 
We learned a lot about national legislation that will impact our national 
forests, and what we can do to help protect our Southern Appalachian 
forests in particular.

Saturday lunch was our traditional one-pot cook-off, and we had 
16 entries from which to choose. Tom and Sally Colkett once again 
organized this event and provided fabulous prizes. Robin Hitner, 
Vickie Peace, and Sally Colkett judged the entries, and the prizes went 
to Wilma Turner for her Shepherd’s Pie (1st place), Donna Born for 
Vegetable Soup with Chicken (2nd place), and Dena Maguire Young for 
White Bean Chili (3rd place).

Our door prize winner was Lloyd Unnold, who got an adult 
tee, a child’s tee, a 30th anniversary poster, the Encyclopedia of 
Appalachia (donated by Don Davis), a Chattahoochee National 
Forest map, and two bumper stickers in a Georgia ForestWatch 
tote bag (total value $100). Congratulations, Lloyd!

Afternoon hike offerings included a Botanical Stroll with Linda 
Chafin, a Salamander Hike with Lindley McKay, and an Invasive 
Species Pull with Jess Riddle. In addition, the new director, Don 
Davis, did a book talk on his book, Where There Are Mountains: 
An Environmental History of the Southern Appalachians. 

Saturday evening activities included the membership meeting 
at which Board President Sue Harmon unveiled a surprise: an 
update to the ForestWatch history in book form--including the 
Mary Topa years! (See article on page 3 for details).  She thanked 
Mary for all her hard work during her six year-tenure as Executive 
Director. Sue brought copies of the book and asked for donations 
for the project. In other business, prospective board member Anne 
Heikkila was unanimously elected to the Board.

 The business meeting was followed by the raffle drawing, BBQ 
dinner, and campfire. Lucky raffle winners were Nancy Kennell 
(lap quilt donated by Lynda Doll), Jim Sullivan (children’s chair 
with handwoven seat donated by Jan Stansell), Mary Topa (plant 
stakes donated by Jami Pederson), Meechie Dickerson (pottery 
donated by Brenda Smith), Doug Allen (men’s pullover donated 
by Patagonia), and Elaine Riddle (women’s pullover donated 
by Patagonia). Walt George’s ticket was drawn for the biplane 
ride (donated by Cal and Sandi Tax), but in a surprise move, he 

Our panel of experts included (l-r) Patrick Hunter, Jill Gottesman, Sam Evans, and Sarah Francisco.
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graciously gave the prize to young Chloe Bettis, who had told him 
how VERY much she wanted to win it!

We couldn’t have had such a fun and successful retreat without 
your help! Please make a point to thank our sponsors, donors, and 
volunteers on the adjacent list, and make plans to attend at Vogel 
State Park next year, October 11-13, 2019.  n

Thank you to our 2018 Fall Retreat 
sponsors, contributors, speakers, 

hike leaders & volunteers!

SPONSORS
ADI Marketing, Inc.

Dennis Begner
Donna Born

Ben Cash
Janet Chapman

Tom & Sally Colkett
Tom & Jeanette Crawford

Don Davis
Jim & Hedy Dawson

Ted & Lynda Doll
Sue Harmon

Robin & Janet Hitner
Phyllis Miller

Pete & Sally Parsonson
Denny & Lois Rhodes
Doug & Elaine Riddle

Brenda Smith
Dennis & Jan Stansell

Lloyd & Bonnie Unnold
Jim & Pat Walker

CONTRIBUTORS
Applewood Pottery (Jami 

Pederson)
Janet Chapman

Ted & Lynda Doll
Marie Dunkle

Andy & Melinda Edwards
David & Susie Fann

Shepherd & Sarah Howell 
Patty & Roy Lowe

Pamela & Christopher Martin
 Mercier Orchards 

Audrey Moylan
Patagonia 

 Brenda Smith
 Stover Mountain Orchard 

(David Govus)  
 Cal & Sandi Tax 

 Keith & Melanie Vickers 

SPEAKERS & 
HIKE LEADERS

Linda Chafin
Don Davis
Sam Evans

Sarah Francisco
Jill Gottesman
Patrick Hunter
Lindley McKay

Jess Riddle

AND OUR 
WONDERFUL 
VOLUNTEERS!

Chloe Bettis
Donna Born

Tom & Sally Colkett
Jeanette & Tom Crawford

Marika Csatary
Jim Dawson

Bess Dickerson
Mark & Lucy Dickerson

Meechie Dickerson
Marie Dunkle

Melinda Edwards
David Govus
Robin Hitner

Sid Jonson
Vickie Peace

Doug & Elaine Riddle
Brenda Smith

Marilyn Stapleton
Jim Sullivan

Melanie Vickers
Julie Winslett

Dena Maguire & 
David Young

...anyone else who helped

...and all the one-pot 
cook-off cooks!

Photo credits:  Cassie Tamblyn

Conservation Botanist Linda Chafin led a 
well-attended hike to scout for wildflowers.

Mary Topa caught up with Jim Sullivan, 
Jessica Morehead, and Larry Winslett 

over dinner.

So many beautiful items were 
donated for our popular raffle!
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tower rises to just above the treetops.  Many call the 360-degree view it provides the 
best in Georgia.  To the northwest, the rugged Fishhawk Mountains and the Blue 
Ridge rise above the Little Tennessee River valley, changed from the view Bartram 
saw by the homes of Sky Valley, Georgia, and the cleared fields of the Flatlands.  To 
the southeast, looking across the Chattooga watershed into South Carolina, the view 
remains wild.

Bartram was not the last naturalist to visit the summit.  Scientists studying everything 
from flies to shrews to lichens have included Rabun Bald among their sampling sites.  
Mushroom and moss groups meeting in nearby Highlands, North Carolina included 
Rabun Bald on their itinerary at least as early as the 1940s.  Over the years, biologists 
documented dozens of species rare in Georgia.  In fact, after discovering a new species 
of moss on Rabun Bald and nearby North Carolina, the scientists named the species 
after the mountain: Pohlia rabunbaldensis (Rabun Bald feather moss).

Many of those rare species use Rabun Bald’s high elevations as a refuge from Georgia’s 
long, hot summers.  Others grow nowhere on earth except the southern Appalachians, 
such as wretched sedge and granite dome goldenrod. “Granite dome” in the 
goldenrod’s name refers to the helmet-shaped mountains typical of the Highlands-
Cashiers Plateau, which Rabun Bald sits on the edge of.  The mountains often have 
great rock faces that start off gently sloped at the top then round into vertical cliffs, 
striped by the paths of water flowing down during storms.  Rabun Bald also anchors 
the western end of the Blue Ridge Escarpment.  High rainfall, dramatic topography, 
and subtly different geology characterize this section of the mountains.  These factors 
combine to create habitat on Rabun Bald not found elsewhere in Georgia.

Even with a such a long history of exploration, there’s no reason to think we are at 
the end of the discoveries on Rabun Bald.  Over 25 square miles of coves, ridges, 
seeps, and rock outcrops without road access hide innumerable pockets of out-of-the-
way habitat.  That large area means large populations of plants and animals, which 
are less likely to be snuffed out by any single storm or fire and more likely to persist 
for generations.  The uninterrupted ecosystems will also make it easier for species to 
respond to climate change by moving upslope.  Hopefully, visitors 240 years from 
now will see some of the same trees that hikers see today.  n
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perspective.  Those benefits make me feel a personal 
responsibility to give something back to our public 
lands and do what I can to preserve the health and 
wellbeing of our outdoor spaces.  My contribution is 
small, but when you and others do the same, it begins 
to make a difference – an important one.

Next time you see a service day event, please consider 
signing up.  It doesn’t have to be an Olympic 
undertaking – there is likely a useful event that suits 
your activity level.  Perhaps you will make some new 
friends and learn more about our valuable public 
lands.  What I know for sure is that the effort you 
exert will be a small in relation to what Mother 
Nature gives back to you. n

Saturday, December 1
Tom Colkett

Dog-Friendly Hike on the AT

Tuesday, January 1
Sue Harmon & Melanie Vickers
New Year’s HIke and Potluck

Wednesday, February 6
Jess Riddle

Len Foote Hike Inn Old Growth

Thursday, February 14
Sue Harmon & Ken Cissna

Wagon Train Trail Hike with BMTA

Saturday, April 27
Jess Riddle

Ramp Cove Wildflower Hike

Saturday, May 4
Ted Doll

Martin Creek Falls Hike

Please note that Georgia ForestWatch 
members are given early-bird priority on 
outings.  We do not take reservations in 

advance of the alert posting.

UPCOMING OUTINGS

 Join our email alert program at 
www.gafw.org to receive hike alerts 

and registration information.

My Day on an Invasive Species Pull Project
(continued from page 7)
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Senator Johnny Isakson
U.S. Senate, 131 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3643 
Fax: 202-228-0724
E-mail: www.isakson.senate.gov/public/index.
cfm/email-me 

-or-

Field Representative Daniela Belton Perry
c/o Sen. Johnny Isakson
One Overton Park SE
3625 Cumberland Blvd., Suite 970
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Phone: 770-661-0999 • Fax: 770-661-0768
Cell: 423-298-4256
E-mail: daniela_belton @isakson.senate.gov

U.S. Senate

Senator David Perdue
Senator David Perdue
455 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3521
www.perdue.senate.gov/connect/email

-or-

Field Representative Stami Williams
3280 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 2640
Atlanta, GA   30305
Phone: 404-865-0087
Fax:  404-816-3435
Stami_Williams@perdue.senate.gov

U.S. House of Representatives

Representative Jody Hice
100 Court Street
Monroe, GA  30655
Phone: 770-207-1776
Fax: 770-226-6751
http://hice.house.gov/contact/

Representative Austin Scott
127-B  N. Central Ave.
Tifton, GA   31794
Phone: 229-396-5175
Fax:  229-396-5179
https://austinscott.house.gov/
email-me

Representative Tom Graves
702 South Thornton Ave.
Dalton, GA   30720
Phone: 706-226-5320
Fax:  706-278-0840
http://tomgraves.house.gov/
contact/

Representative Doug Collins
210 Washington St. NW
Suite 202
Gainesville, GA   30501
Phone:  770-297-3388
Fax:  770-297-3390
https://dougcollins.house.gov/
email-me

Around the forest
by Jess Riddle  :  Forest Ecologist

Forest-wide
The Foothills Landscape Project will dominate Forest Service on-the-
ground activity for the next decade.  The project potentially includes 
tens of thousands of acres of commercial timber harvest and herbicide 
application.  It will modify roads, recreation facilities, and prescribed 
fires plans across nearly 150,000 acres of mostly low elevation areas.  
Anyone who visits the Blue Ridge Mountains from anywhere else in 
Georgia will pass through the Foothills Landscape and see the impacts 
of this project.
 
This summer, the project was outwardly quiet.  Angie Bell, the project 
coordinator, took a new job, so public meetings were limited to one 
small gathering focused on hemlocks.  Forest Service staff have been 
busy preparing the Environmental Assessment for the project, one 
of the required documents that describes to the public the Forest 
Service’s plans and how those plans may impact the environment.  The 
Environmental Assessment should give us a much more detailed view 
of this important project.  It is due to be out before the end of the year.
 
Blue Ridge Ranger District
While the proposed Target Range (see page 4) has been the most 
pressing issue on the Blue Ridge Ranger District, Georgia ForestWatch 
has remained involved with long running issues surrounding the 
Cooper Creek Project.  Cooper Creek is a spectacular part of Union 
County with diverse hardwood forests loaded with wildflowers and 
towering white pine stands.  The project was deeply flawed from the 
beginning.  Hundreds of letters from the concerned public convinced 
the Forest Service to correct several issues.  However, the District 
continued to insist on cutting in areas its own guidelines called 
“unsuitable” for timber production, concentrating harvests around 
a high quality native brook trout stream, and neglecting to analyze 
impacts to roadless areas.  After trying for years to work with the 
District to improve the project, Georgia ForestWatch, the Georgia 
Chapter of the Sierra Club, and the Southern Environmental Law 

Center objected to the project.  The Forest Service treated our concerns 
as communications issues, and refused to change the project.  We are 
now reviewing all of the project documents we obtained through a 
Freedom of Information Act request to see what options we have for 
further influencing the project.
 
Other forests
In August, Georgia ForestWatch took the rare step of formally objecting 
to a project in Nantahala-Pisgah National Forest.  The Southside Project 
stretches across the headwaters of the Chattooga and Whitewater 
Rivers just south of Highlands, North Carolina, so Georgia is literally 
downstream of the project.  We probably would not have objected if 
the Forest Service did not plan to cut old-growth forest.  The Forest 
Service’s own documents identify the ridgetop mixed-oak stand, which 
includes trees over 200 years old, as old-growth.  Most of the 29 (!) 
other objectors also disapproved of the plans to cut such a rare forest.
 
We also objected to the frequency of prescribed fire, herbicide use, and 
some of the finer points of planned vegetation management.  Other 
objectors raised concerns about logging around rare green salamanders, 
in inventoried potential wilderness areas, and in state natural heritage 
areas.

At the November 1st objection meeting, the Forest Service listened 
politely to all those concerns and asked clarifying questions.  They could 
never tell us, though, why they could not find anywhere other than an 
old-growth stand to create young forest.  Nor could they explain why 
if past logging projects had damaged stands in natural heritage areas 
enough to remove them from the natural heritage area, current logging 
would not have the same effect.  When the Forest Service left the 
meeting, they were asked many of the same questions again, this time 
by a few dozen chanting protestors. n
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